
attend both meetings.

If the P&Z approves the
zone change, the council
can still deny the change on
Tuesday night.

And there were in the same
country shepherds abiding in
the field, keeping watch
over their flock by night.
And, lo, the angel of the
Lord came upon them, and
the glory of the Lord shone
round about them: and they
were sore afraid. And the
angel said unto them, Fear
not: for, behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day
in the city of David a
Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord. And this [shall be] a
sign unto you; Ye shall find
the babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes, lying in a
manger. And suddenly there
was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly
host praising God, and
saying, Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward men.
- Luke 2: 8-14

That’s what Christmas is all
about, Charlie Brown.

One of our kids wants a
punching bag with a New
England Patriots logo on it.
He's a Cowboys fan in a sea
of 5th grade Patriots fans.
The 10-year-old loyalist is
the same kid that cried when
Ian Kinsler was traded.

If you haven't seen the year-
end wrap up video featuring
some of our favorite photos
of the year put to music. It
can be found on YouTube
and is entitled "Howe is
Home"

Whats the difference
between the Christmas
alphabet and the ordinary
alphabet? The Christmas
alphabet has Noel.
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Yellow box indicates the property to be proposed as an apartment complex.

Chamber holds Christmas dinner

Howe currently has four
apartment complexes
located along the main
commercial highway zone.

The public is invited to

Planning and Zoning to rule on new apartments tonight

case for an apartment
complex on the same site he
approached the P&Z and
council three months ago for
a motel.

The Howe Area Chamber of
Commerce held their annual
Christmas Dinner on
Tuesday night at Abby's
Restaurant in Downtown
Howe.

The organization is entering
their third year after having
restarted in late 2014.
President Robert Cannaday
informed the group that the
chamber had another great
year and the dinner was not
a way to profit, but to say
thank you to the members.

Howe's Economic
Development Director
Monte Walker spoke about
the current business climate
and what he sees to be a
great opportunity in the near
future for Howe to create a
TIRZ (Tax Increment
Reinvestment Zone) for the
downtown area which could
include a partnership with
Grayson County.

The Howe Area Chamber of
Commerce is strictly funded
by members and
fundraisers. The
organization is currently
putting together "Welcome
to Howe" bags to hand to
new citizens. Working with
the city, a "Welcome to
Howe" brochure has been
created that includes tax
information, water/sewer

and trash combined rates,
utility contacts, information
about trash, parks, youth
sports, demographic
information as well as city
leaders and contact
information.

The "Welcome to Howe"
digital packet will be
available soon at
cityofhowe.org and is

currently available at
howechamber.com.

The chamber will start the
process very shortly for the
community to be able to
select the 2017 Hall of
Honor members as well as
the 2016 Citizen of the Year
and 2016 Business of the
Year. Carolyn Cherry was
Citizen of the Year in 2015.

Howe Chamber members gathered at Abby's Restaurant on Tuesday night.

The City of Howe Planning
and Zoning Commission
(P&Z) will hold a public
hearing tonight, Monday,
December 19 at 7 p.m. at the
Howe Community Center at
700 W. Haning St. to
consider a request from
Phillip G. Shaffer for a new
zone change from C1
(commercial) to MF (multi-
family residential).

The one-acre property is
located at 501 N. Collins
Freeway, along Howe's
"ribbon of commerce" on
US 75. Shaffer will appear
before the P&Z and then the
city council on Tuesday
night at 6 p.m. to make a
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The Howe Lady Bulldogs farerd
well this week with two wins and
move to a season record of 8-5 and
a district record of 2-1. Howe
knocked off Commerce on Tuesday
by a score of 56-23 and came right
back on Friday night to beat Lone
Oak, 63-46.

The Lady Bulldogs are in a
transition year from being senior
heavy a year ago to a very young
core. Ally Harvey and Jenna
Honore are freshmen starters and
Callie Vick sees a lot of time as a
sophomore.

On Tuesday, the Howe girls
dominated from the start by
winning the first quarter, 17-6.
They never looked back from there
by scoring double-digits in each
quarter thereafter and not allowing
double-digits to Commerce in any
period. Howe had a 34-14 halftime
lead and entered the fourth quarter
leading 45-18.

Harvey led all scorers with 10
points and also contributed three
rebounds. Landry Rhoten added

eight points and Kayla Anderson
finished with seven. Other scorers
were Peyton Streetman (6),
Madisyn Hargrove (4), Emily
Sanders (5), Payton Griffin (4),
Kamryn Fulenchek (4), Honroe (4),
and Vick (3). Anderson led the
team with eight rebounds.

Friday night's matchup with Lone
Oak seemed to be a bit more
challenging, but again Howe started
the game on fire leading 17-7 after
the first quarter and leading31 -17 at
the half. Lone Oak put together a
good third quarter and one that
frame, 19-17, but Howe answered
right back by taking the fourth
quarter, 15-10 to close out the win.

Streetman led Howe in scoring with
13 while Rhoten contributed 12 and
Harvey added 10. Other scorers
were Hargrove (8), Anderson (8),
Griffin (5), Sanders (5) and
Fulenchek (2).

The Lady Bulldogs will take a break
throughout the holidays but will
return on Dec. 28 for the 29th
NCTC tournament in Gainesville.

Lady Bulldogs move to 2-1 in
district play
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Howe defeated by Bells, Lone Oak

Howe Herald 1910

Ty Harvey slams it home against Bells. Photo by Michelle Carney.

The Howe Bulldogs lost two more
games this week. Howe dropped
Tuesday's game with Bells in a
close one, 42-38. Howe led 6-5
after the first quarter, but Bells put
together a second quarter that
outscored Howe, 14-10 to take a
19-16 lead into the locker room.
Bells led 30-27 after the third and
Howe couldn't get over the hump
in the fourth where Bells
outscored Howe 12-11 in the
frame. Ty Harvey electrified the
crowd with another dunk.

On Friday, Howe lost 55-41 to
Lone Oak. The Bulldogs lost the
first quarter, 15-13 and second
quarter, 13-9 to go to the locker

room trailing 28-22. Lone Oak
won the third quarter, 11-7 and
fourth by a score of 16-12 to round
out the victory.

Harvey led Howe with 11 points
while Elijah Campbell tallied
seven. Other scorers were Brent
Masters (5), James Cowin (5),
Brandon Wall (5), Tyler Hawkins
(4), Seth Seibold (2) and Clay
Marshall (2).

Howe will take a break during the
holidays and fire back up on Dec.
28 at the 29th Annual NCTC
Holiday Classic Tournament in
Gainesville.
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Howe Chamber plans events for
2017 with other local chambers

Howe will begin their third year of
existence in this latest renewal of
the organization. Howe hosted a
meeting that included Melissa
Chamber's President Bill Jones and
Anna's President Kevin Hall. Van
Alstyne Chamber of Commerce is
included in the multi-chamber
partnership but was unable to make
the meeting. Howe was
represented by Economic
Development Director Monte
Walker.

The group discussed quarterly
meetings to be held at various local
locations including Hurricane
Creek Golf Club. But Howe
claimed Nov. 7 as the date to host a
multi-chamber luncheon at the (by
then) fully restored and renovated
former First Christian Church
building.

Dates for multi-chamber events will
be announced throughout the year.

a

L-R: Bill Jones of Melissa Chamber, Kevin Hall of Anna Chamber
and Monte Walker, EDC Director.

City of Howe Welcome Packet soon
available on the city website

The City of Howe has created a
"Welcome Packet" for new
citizens, and it is packed with a
wealth of information for
everyone. The packet will soon
be available on the city's website
at cityofhowe.org and it currently
can be found at
howechamber.com and
howetexas.org.

The packet includes current tax
rates, current budget as well as
information about trash services,
parks, youth sports and contact
information.

With the new families moving to
Howe due to the Summit Hill
development, many questions are
being asked by the new residents
and the city thinks this will be of
great benefit.

There is currently no hard copies
of the pamphlet, but the chamber
of commerce has expressed
interest in creating copies to put
in their welcome bags that will
soon be handed out. The Howe
Enterprise and FBC Howe have
sponsored to provide bags for
new citizens to Howe and those
are expected to be delivered soon.
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Fourth grade Letters to Santa
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https://www.hitchl.com/
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Keep Howe Beautiful Yard of the Month

a 500 Castlegate St.

Downtown at Christmas
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of Howe
Tuesday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:00 pm - Wednesday Night Family Night
6:30 pm - K4J Children's Program
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Thursday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd Sat
each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Kids Ministry
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Modern Worship service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults and
kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Tuesday
10:00 am - Terrific Tuesday Bible Class
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Friday
7:00 pm - Friday Bible Study Group
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church

A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s Service
(5yr – 12 yr)

Community Bible Fellowship
Monday
7:00 pm - Luella home group Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Childrens's Ministry
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Howe home group Bible Study

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each church

for any possible changes

HMS- Boys Basketball-vs
Commerce-7B,7A,8B,8A
December 19 @ 4:30 pm

Staff v. Student B-ball Game
December 20

Howe City Council Meeting
December 20 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00
pm
Howe Community Center, 700
W. Haning St., Howe, TX

Lady Bulldog Basketball @
NCTC Tournament – V
December 28 @ 8:00 am

Howe Chamber of Commerce
board meeting
January 2, 2017 @ 6:00 pm
- 7:00 pm
Howe Development Alliance,
101 E. Haning St, Howe, TX

Lady Bulldog Basketball @
Whitewright – 9/JV/V
January 3, 2017 @ 5:00 pm

HMS-Boys Basketball@ Lone
Oak- 7B,7A,8B,8A
January 5, 2017 @ 4:30 pm

HMS-Boys Basketball@ Lone
Oak-7B,7A,8B,8A
January 5, 2017 @ 4:30 pm

HMS-Girls Basketball-vs Lone
Oak-7B,7A,8B,8A
January 5, 2017 @ 4:30 pm

Lady Bulldog Basketball vs
Farmersville – 9/JV/V
January 6, 2017

Peggy’s Porch
January 7, 2017 @ 9:00 am
- 11:00 am
Peggy’s Porch, behind City Hall
Howe, TX

Feed My Sheep
January 7, 2017 @ 9:00 am
- 12:00 pm
First United Methodist Church,
810 N. Denny, Howe, TX

Keep Howe Beautiful Meeting
January 9, 2017 @ 6:00 pm
- 7:00 pm
Howe Development Alliance,
101 E. Haning St., Howe, TX

Lady Bulldog Basketball @ Van
Alstyne – 9/JV/V
January 10, 2017 @ 5:00 pm

Howe Elementary Spring
Substitute Training
January 12, 2017 @ 9:00 am
- 10:00 am
Howe Elementary School, 315
Roberts St., Howe, TX

HMS-Girls
Basketball@Whitewright-
7B,8B,7A,8A
January 12, 2017 @ 4:30 pm

http://howeenterprise.com/events/

Next week's edition will recap 2016
For many years, it has been a tradition of the
Howe Enterprise to recap the year in the final
edition. Next week's edition will publish on
Monday, December 26 and will highlight all
of the big stories of the year month-by-month.
The front page will also be a throwback to the
1980s style with the box logo in the upper
right-hand corner.

We are considering printing the 20-page recap
as a historical keepsake in magazine form. If
there is interest in such a product, please email
us at news@howeenterprise.com and let us
know if there is any interest in purchasing
such a product.
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Faith by Debbie Wallis

www.evercleanhbsolutions.com

“Jesus answered, ‘I am the way
and the truth and the life. No one
comes to the Father except through
Me”, John 4:16.

As we celebrate Christmas I want
to remember that it is about the
love of God who gave us baby
Jesus. He is our only hope. Why
has our deceived world decided
that it is more politically correct to
leave Jesus out of Christmas, take
Him out of our school programs,
remove the Naivety scene from
government properties and change
the wording of our greeting from
Merry Christmas to Happy
Holiday?

There are many religions and many
who claim to have knowledge of
what it takes to enter Heaven when
a person dies. Some misinformed
statements from these religious
groups make statements of believe
as in, “Surely all of these different
religions cannot be wrong and only
Christianity be right.” “The God I
read about is merciful and loving
and He would never condemn a
person to hell." "All roads lead to
heaven if a person is just sincere
and honest..." “If you are a good
person then you will go to

Heaven.” These thoughts and
views are not correct according to
the inspired Word of God. A
person will not make it to heaven
by believing those statements to be
true.

From the Book of Genesis through
Revelation, the Bible reveals that
there is only one God and only one
way to be with Him in Heaven for
eternity. That gate is narrow and
the older I get the more I realize
why. The Bible is the Word of the
Living God, without error, totally
reliable and incontrovertible in its
authority. For more than two
thousand years men have poured
over the pages of the Bible trying
find inconsistencies and
inaccuracies. Upon deep and
extensive scrutiny and
examination, the Bible has never
been found to have a single error or
inconsistency.

One proof of the accuracy of Bible
is its amazing ability to predict
future events with one hundred
percent accuracy. There are 3,500
prophecies contained in the Bible
and nearly 2,500 have already been
fulfilled with perfect accuracy in
every detail. The first prophecy in
the Bible is in Genesis chapter 3.
Immediately after man sinned and
fell, God promises a Savior who
will crush the head of Satan and
reign victorious over life. “And I
will put enmity between you and
the woman, and between your seed
and her Seed; he shall bruise your
head, and you shall bruise His
heel,” Genesis 3:15. "Her seed", is
Jesus who came to save all those
who believe in His sacrifice. A
woman’s body doesn’t have seed.
This verse speaks of the fact that
Jesus will be born of a miraculous
virgin birth, without the seed of a

man. "He" who shall bruise your
head", is Jesus and by His sacrifice
on the Cross He destroyed the devil
and his work. "He shall bruise your
heel", is Satan’s attempt to stop
Jesus by carrying out His death on
the Cross. Satan didn’t understand
that Jesus won the victory and
would rise from the grave. More
than 600 years before Jesus was
born Isaiah wrote that when He
came, He would be dying for our
sins, bearing the burden of our
failures upon Himself so that
anyone who believed in His
Sacrifice would be given eternal
life.

Jesus Himself claimed that He was
the only way to Heaven throughout
the New Testament. “Therefore I
said to you that you will die in your
sins; for if you do not believe that I
am He, you will die in your sins,”
John 8:24. “Nor is there salvation
in any other, for there is no other
name under heaven given among
men by which we must be saved,”
Acts 4:12. “There is one God and
one Mediator between God and
men, the Man Christ Jesus,” 1
Timothy 2:5.

Every one of us was born into this
world with a tendency to sin. We
sin because that’s our nature; we’re
a fallen race of beings that don’t
have the capacity to be flawless.
Jesus took our place at the judgment
of those sins. In His compassion for
you, Jesus offered to pay the price
that you owed by dying for you as a
sacrifice, the innocent for the
guilty. He died for your sins and
conquered the grave and rose three
days later again. If you ask Him to

forgive you of your sins and be
your Lord and Savior, and are
willing to repent and turn away
from your old life of sin then in an
instant He will.

Jesus was born as a perfect
sacrifice for all who will believe
and call upon His name to be
saved. That’s what Christmas is
all about. Don’t let deceived
people remove the true meaning
of this month in your life. Sure,
it’s the Holiday season and it
starts from Thanksgiving through
out the New Year. It’s
appropriate to refer to it as so.
But, this culture has not made it
political incorrect to say “Happy
Thanksgiving” or “Happy New
Year.” But we are to remove
Christ from Christmas and say
“Happy Holiday” so that we don’t
offend anyone who doesn’t
believe He exists. To me, that’s
like taking a paid day off to go
to…let’s say your birthday party.
I want the party favors, the special
food and fun but I refuse to
acknowledge that you were really
ever born. Therefore, I want to
call your BIRTHday party a
CAKEday party. But, wait, I
want everyone else to call it
CAKEday party as well so I won’t
feel like I’m wrong. As you
celebrate Christmas, please keep
Christ in your party. It’s His birth
that we acknowledge and
celebrate. Have a Merry
CHRISTmas.

If you do not have a Bible please
contact me at
sfadebbie@yahoo.com and I will
provide you one.
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Learn about antiques and collectibles with Dr. Georgia Caraway

Christmas was a time in my day
that little girls asked for dolls. I
remember receiving Betsy Wetsy
and later Betsy McCall dolls and
still feel the same warm feeling I
had when I opened those presents
on Christmas morning. Sadly,
dolls these days are not as popular,
except for maybe Barbie. We have
several dolls languishing on the
shelves at Howe Mercantile. I
have a half price sale going and
still that has not helped find a home
for these homeless babies. One
doll-like figure that was very
popular for a very long time, and
still displays desirability among
collectors is the Kewpie doll.

Artist Rose O’Neill designed her
first Kewpie in 1909 for the
December issue of Ladies’ Home
Journal. She retained the design
patents for them until her death in
1944. O’Neill claimed that
Kewpies danced across her bed and
shared their name while she was
napping in her art studio. She
always maintained that she did not
invent Kewpies, she introduced
them to the world. The wide-eyed,
blue-winged, top-knotted sprites
are reminiscent of Cupids who get
into trouble, whereas the Kewpies
work to get themselves out of
trouble—always seeking ways to
make the world better and funnier.

In 1912, George Borgfeldt held the
manufacturing rights for Kewpie
dolls and by mid-1913 it took 21
factories in Germany to keep up
with the demand. A 17-year-old
art student, Joseph Kallus,
designed the first Kewpie doll.
Early Kewpies were made of
bisque. Although imports from
Germany ceased during World War
I, Kewpies continued to be made in
the United States.

These beguiling creatures proved

so popular that they soon were
found on Jell-O advertisements,
postcards, cradles, greeting cards,
clothing, valentines, Christmas
ornaments, calendars, tea sets and
children’s dinnerware, banks and
clocks. The Cameo Doll Company
of Port Allegheny, Pennsylvania,
manufactured composition
Kewpies and later plastic and vinyl
Kewpies. The demand was too
high for one company to supply, so
other companies such as Effanbee,
Strombecker, Knickerbocker, and
Amsco aided in manufacturing
these adorable babies.

Collectors seek all forms of
Kewpies. Determining an
authentic Kewpie can be tricky.
First check for O’Neill’s signature
—often incised in the bisque on
the bottom of the foot. Licensed
Kewpies were never made in
Japan. A “Nippon” or “Japan”
mark indicates that the Kewpie is
not authentic. Rose O’Neill and
Joseph Kallus insisted on top
quality. If a doll is made of poor
quality materials or the application
of decoration is inferior, the
Kewpie is not authentic. All
Kewpies have blue-tipped wings.
Authentic Kewpies have star-
shaped hands.

O’Neill’s canny marketing of her
Kewpies earned her more than a
million dollars before the
Depression brought the fad to an
end. But O’Neill was lavish in her
generosity and gave away money
to impoverished artists and her
family almost as fast as she earned
it. Rose O’Neill passed away
more than seventy years ago, but
she and her beloved dolls are not
forgotten. The Kewpie Collectors’
Club and the Bonniebrook
Historical Society provide a lasting
memorial to her genius.
Bonniebrook, located near

Branson, Missouri, was Rose’s
home and is her final resting place
and is open to the public.

PLEASE SHOP LOCALLY. We
can show you Howe! This is the
last week for shopping in
Downtown Howe before
Christmas. Please come by Howe
Mercantile, Texas Home
Emporium, and Stark Farms Gifts
to find presents for your friends

and family. HOWE
MERCANTILE will not be open
on Saturday, Christmas Eve day, or
on Saturday, News Years Eve day.

Dr. Georgia Caraway, former
director of the Denton County
Museums for 14 years, and her
friends opened the Howe
Mercantile at 107 East Haning.
Store hours are Thursday through
Saturday noon until 8 p.m.
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Texas History Minute:

For years, it was considered a
clear-cut end to a violent career. In
1881, Billy the Kid, by then
convicted for murder in the chaos
surrounding the Lincoln County
War, was killed in a night-time
shootout by Sheriff Pat Garrett, a
one-time Texas Ranger. A
coroner’s jury confirmed the body
was that of 21-year-old Billy the
Kid, also known as William H.
Bonney or Henry McCarty, and the
body was buried. However,
decades later, a Texas man stepped
forward and claimed to be Billy the
Kid.

In 1948, William Morrison
happened across a man claiming to
be outlaw Jesse Evans who further
claimed that Billy the Kid was still
alive and living in Hamilton
County. This man, Ollie P.
“Brushy Bill” Roberts, claimed to
be Billy the Kid. Roberts claimed
that Garrett had killed another
outlaw, Billy Barlow, while he
escaped. Afterward, he alleged that
he took a series of ranching jobs
and traveled under the Ollie P.
Roberts alias.

Most stories claimed Billy the Kid
was born in New York City in 1859
as Henry McCarty. His father died
while he was young, and his
mother, Catherine Antrim, moved
west, later remarrying. By 1873,
they had made their way to the
New Mexico Territory, where his
mother died of tuberculosis in
1874. Afterward, he descended
into a series of petty thefts. In
1877, he shot and killed a man after
getting into a fight over a card
game. After taking the alias of
William H. Bonney, he eventually
found work as a ranch hand for
John Tunstall in Lincoln County.
Tunstall’s disputes with other cattle
barons in the county escalated into

a series of shooting deaths from
which Billy the Kid became
famous.

Roberts claimed to have been
born William Henry Roberts in
Buffalo Gap, near Abilene, in
1859. He claimed that Catherine
Antrim was not his mother but his
aunt. After 1881, he began going
by the name Ollie L. Roberts,
supposedly a deceased cousin, to
protect his identity. Some family
members, however, disputed his
claims.

Allegedly, Morrison was able to
secure signed affidavits from
several men who knew Billy the
Kid and confirmed that Roberts
was Billy the Kid. Roberts also
seemed to have several scars that
conformed to known scars and
injuries of the famous outlaw. In
1950, Morrison convinced
Roberts to approach New Mexico
Gov. Thomas Mabry to collect
the pardon that Territorial Gov.
Lew Wallace had supposedly
promised Billy the Kid in 1879.
According to witnesses, Roberts
was overwhelmed and confused
by the crush of people in the
governor’s office and the rapid-
fire questions which he had
difficulty answering. Afterward,
Mabry dismissed his claims.

By the time Roberts met with
Mabry, his health was declining
rapidly. Roberts died of a heart
attack at his home in Hico in
December 1950, just a month
after his meeting with the
governor.

In 1990, the story was brought
back into the popular imagination
with the movie Young Guns II,
with Emilio Estevez as Billy the
Kid and an aged Brushy Bill
Roberts telling of how he
escaped. The story was further
fueled by a 1990 digital analysis
of a picture of Roberts in 1950
and the famous picture of Billy
the Kid that showed a 93%
match. However, similarity of
appearance is not conclusive
proof as many people have
similar features. Modern DNA
tests could solve the question of
identity, but even the supposed
resting places of Billy the Kid
and his mother are both in
dispute. As a result, no definitive
sources of DNA exist.

Many historians and investigators
dismiss the Roberts claim and are

Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He
can be reached at
drkenbridges@gmail.com.

Dr. Ken Bridges

© 2016 The Howe Enterprise

satisfied with the original story that
Billy the Kid died at the hands of
Pat Garrett in 1881. If Brushy Bill
Roberts was indeed Billy the Kid, he
may have covered his tracks so well
that no one believed him even if he
told the truth. Regardless, the story
has only added to the mystique of

the Billy the Kid legend and the
glamour of the Old West. The
debate may well continue for
years. In spite of the controversy, a
Billy the Kid museum opened in
Hico some years after the death of
Roberts and is still a popular
attraction.
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Mrs. Walker's first grade
Letters to Santa
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Mrs. Perez' First Grade Letters to Santa

Mrs. Perez

Mrs. Hamilton's Second First Grade Letters to Santa
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Mrs. Hamilton's Second First Grade Letters to Santa

Mrs. Hamilton

Third Grade Letters to Santa
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Third Grade Letters to Santa
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Mrs. Brockelman

Miss Vinson's Kindergarten Letters to Santa
Miss Vinson
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Howe Elementary/Middle Breakfast and Lunch

Howe High School Breakfast and Lunch

Job Title HR MANAGER

workintexas.com Posting ID

5174412

Location Denison

Posting Close Date 01/14/2017

Posting Link

http://bit.ly/2hASTfT

Description A local company

is looking for a HR MANAGER

who will provide operational

and strategic Human Resources

guidance and support to the

manufacturing operation.

This position requires a

Bachelor's Degree, and a

minimum of 2 years of related

experience.

Texoma Hot Jobs

Job Title FIELD

TECHNICIAN

workintexas.com Posting ID

5179774

Location Denison

Posting Close Date 01/14/2017

Posting Link

http://bit.ly/2deYKUx

Description A local company

is looking for a FIELD

TECHNICIAN who will

install, repair and provide

maintenance of belt man lift

units and special purpose

personnel elevators.

This position requires a High

School Diploma or Equivalent.

Miss Vinson's Kindergarten
Letters to Santa
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